WIGHTBOWMEN

HANDICAPS AND CLASSIFICATIONS
To get a handicap, an archer must shoot three full rounds both indoors and outdoors.
To gain classification awards, an archer must shoot three rounds to the standard or better, set out in the
GNAS Rules. The classifications for outdoors are 1st, 2nd, 3rd class, Bowman, Master Bowman and Grand
Master Bowman. Indoors they are A – H.
The outdoor handicaps are assessed on the 1 st January of each year and are reassessed on the 31st
December of that year.
Indoor handicaps run from 1st July until 31st June of the following year..

END OF YEAR AWARDS (OUTDOORS)
SILVER NOCK This is awarded to the archer who by whatever means, breaks the most nocks on their
arrows. A broken nock is marked on the score sheet with a ‘c’ and they are counted up.
EAGLE This is awarded to the archer who has not held a handicap for the previous six months and has the
best handicap on the date awarded.
GNAS IMPROVERS MEDAL Awarded to the archer holding a handicap for more than six months who has
reduced it the most.
STGEORGES 2 WAY BARE BOW A National round shot without sights etc awarded to highest score on
day for Ladies, Gents, Juniors and most hits with a longbow.
BUNBURY TROPHY A handicap double American , trophies awarded for seniors and juniors.
GARLIC TROPHY A Stafford round is shot on indoor handicap. Any archer helping at the festival with an
indoor handicap can shoot for this. Two rounds, the first one only to count.
DURHAM TROPHY Indoor and outdoor championship on handicap, plus the two way bare bow National on
handicap are added together. The best all round archer!
PARR TROPHIES Indoor on handicap for ladies and gents.
VICTOR LUDORUM Award based on handicapped indoor and outdoor championships.
HANDICAP TROPHY Joint trophy for lady and gent on handicap.
CLUB OUTDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS Fita rounds. Trophies for all classes of bows, gents, ladies and
juniors, plus:
 Best Novice
 Best Gold
 Married couples worked out on handicap if variety of bows used
CLUB INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS Portsmouth round, trophies as in outdoor championships
MOST GOLDS Awarded to gent and lady with most golds scored during indoor shooting season
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